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T
OMORROW’S card at
H o l l y w o o d b e t s
Greyville is restrict-
ed to runners bred in

KwaZulu-Natal.
Seven of the eight races

will be run on the poly
with only the KwaZulu-
Natal Breeders Mile run
on the turf, the grass being
preserved for next
Saturday’s Hollywoodbets
Durban July meeting.

It is a strange meeting as
far as weights are con-
cerned. Given the restric-
tions, the majority of run-
ners in almost every race
are under sufferance given
their handicap ratings but
that does not automatical-
ly make the top weight a
‘certainty’ given that the
opposition will benefit
from their postage stamp
burdens.

So, given the weight con-
ditions of the Breeders
Mile, Battle Force is very
well in given that he is a
Gr1 winner over 1200m in
the Golden Horse Sprint at
Hollywoodbets Scottsville.
The big question is that he
has yet to go this trip.
Peter Muscutt is a top con-
ditioner and given Battle
Force’s pedigree he should

see it out.
Judging on his last few

starts, the gelding does
appear to have lost much of
his early speed but he
showed over the tough
Scottsville sprint that he
does have some stamina so
he may now be better suit-
ed to the step up in trip.

Muscutt could not have
picked a better race to test
his charge and if Battle
Force stays the distance,
he should be hard to beat.

Piere Strydom is looking
to end his career on a high
when he partners
Belgarion in the
Hollywoodbets Durban
July.

Nexus
One must take his fitness

on trust seeing that he has
not ridden in a race for
many months, battling a
detached retina, and rides
Nexus as a warm-up.
Justin Snaith’s runner is
also well weighted but
Strydom has been off for
over a year with an eye
injury and this is his only
ride on the day.

Willow Express is never
far back and can feature
while Flashy Apache,
although way out at the
weights, comes from a

canny stable.
He tries blinkers for the

first time and could run
well above his current rat-
ing.

In the card opener,
Triptoroyalty finished
behind surprise winner
Russian Doll when making
her debut but raced very
green.

She can make the
required improvement
given that she is now 2kg
better off.

Will O Me came on well
to run out a comfortable
winner at second time of
asking and goes the extra
furlong.

Sean Tarry has a
remarkable record at this
meeting and saddles the
first timer Expressivity
who may be worth follow-
ing in the market.

In the second, Stevie Gee
makes his poly debut but
came on nicely to finish
just over a length back to
the winner at second time
of asking.

From a good draw 
he should be right 
there.

Lovers Lane should come
on nicely with the experi-
ence of a run while Mr
Henley has shown up well
in all three starts.

He also makes his poly
debut but has gone close
when up against winners.

Umhlali
Umhlali on males and

she ran a cracker over
course and distance on
debut and Snaith obvious-
ly wanting to duck a clash
with his runner
Triptoroyalty in the first.

Winter Smoke is the
class horse in the third and
carries top weight. She
does however, blow hot and
cold.

She is quick, stays the
trip and the poly should
suit so she has a lot going
for her.

Georgia Rose could prove
her biggest danger as she
has been up against much
stronger at recent outings.
She goes well on the poly
and has a handy galloping
weight.

Ad Altisima had the
opposition trainer’s scram-
bling for light-weight jock-
eys as the majority of the
fourth race field are under
sufferance.

Ad Altisima is the high-
est rated runner by a coun-
try mile and at best should
be good enough to put this
field to bed.

However, he gives plenty
of weight to the opposition
but Sikhulu carries the
correct weight and his last
win was over course and
distance.

He could pose the biggest
threat to the top weight.

Victory Twist will have
plenty of supporters in the
fifth and could prove to
one of the better bets on
the card.

He boasts excellent form
over ground on the poly
and was a close-up third
when taking on stronger
on the turf last time out.
Pewter Sky made a promis-
ing debut for Kom Naidoo
when jumping from the
widest gate in his poly
debut.

He has drawn better here
and with a run under his
girth he could prove the
biggest threat to the selec-
tion.

Aquae Sulis
Aquae Sulis also takes

on males and stayed on
well when trying much
further on the turf last
outing.

She makes plenty of
appeal.

In the sixth Prince Of
Taranto jumps from the
best of the draw and has a
light weight.

He also loves the poly
and may be the one to beat.

Straight Up is back to a
more suitable trip after
trying further last outing
and off his light weight
could make it difficult 
for the more fancied run-
ners.

Chattertons Keeper has
patchy form but is way bet-
ter than his last run when
drawn widest while Spydas
Corner  steps up to this dis-
tance for the first time and
given his pedigree may
now be looking for the
extra.

He is smart on his day.
Only three runners are

in the handicap in the last
although there are a 
number under sufferance
that have useful recent
form.

Capetown Beauty
Capetown Beauty has

been racing in top compa-
ny of late and although not
in the top echelon she did
earn a four-point penalty
in spite of finishing out of
the money in the Gr1
Woolavington 2000.

She could prove too
classy for the opposition in
this contest.
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BIPOT (R1)
Leg 1: 4 
Leg 2: 2 
Leg 3: 2 
Leg 4: 4 
Leg 5: 4 
Leg 6: 1 

PA (R1)
Leg 1: 2 
Leg 2: 2 
Leg 3: 4 
Leg 4: 4 
Leg 5: 1 
Leg 6: 6 
Leg 7: 9 

PICK 6 (R729)
Leg 1: 2 x 1 x 4 
Leg 2: 4 x 1 x 5 
Leg 3: 4 x 1 x 5 
Leg 4: 1 x 2 x 4 
Leg 5: 6 x 1 x 2 
Leg 6: 9 x 1 x 4 

JACKPOT (R81)
Leg 1: 4 x 1 x 5 
Leg 2: 4 x 1 x 5 
Leg 3: 1 x 2 x 4 
Leg 4: 6 x 1 x 2 

BEST BET - Race 7: 1 

VALUE BET - Race 6: 5 

WWAARRRREENN LLEENNFFEERRNNAA CCOOMMPPUUTTAAFFOORRMM PPEERRMMSS

KKEENNIILLWWOORRTTHH SSEELLEECCTTIIOONNSS

(5) Beerenberg 
(3) Boisterous Buddy 
(1) Castle Time 
(9) Spywing 
(8) Pucallpa 
(1) Bonika 
(9) We'Re Jamming 
(1) At My Command 
(2) Charles Dickens 
(1) Rain In Newmarket 
(4) Do Angels Cry 
(2) Veronica Mars 
(4) Whoa Whoa Whoa 
(1) Kitty Cat Chat 
(8) Going Up 
(5) Peut Etre Moi 
(1) Maria Querol 
(2) Young Love 
(1) Gem King 
(2) Winchester Mansion 
(4) Top Quality 
(1) Resonate 
(5) Double Charge 
(6) Surjay 
(1) Senhora Victoria 
(9) Love Is A Rose 
(2) Wayward Girl 
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(5) Beerenberg 
(6) Bullitt 
(8) Narina Trogon 
(4) Ciao Bella 
(8) Pucallpa 
(7) Miss Marguerite 
(2) Charles Dickens 
(1) At My Command 
(4) Lord William 
(2) Veronica Mars 
(1) Rain In Newmarket 
(4) Do Angels Cry 
(4) Whoa Whoa Whoa 
(1) Kitty Cat Chat 
(5) Winter Mosaic 
(4) Fleeting 
(1) Maria Querol 
(5) Peut Etre Moi 
(1) Gem King 
(2) Winchester Mansion 
(4) Top Quality 
(6) Surjay 
(1) Resonate 
(2) Speed Machine 
(9) Love Is A Rose 
(1) Senhora Victoria 
(4) Air Of Royalty 

BBIIPPOOTT ((RR88))
LLeegg 11:: 77 xx 33 
LLeegg 22:: 22 
LLeegg 33:: 55 xx 99 
LLeegg 44:: 44 
LLeegg 55:: 33 
LLeegg 66:: 11 xx 88 

PPAA ((RR88))
LLeegg 11:: 22 
LLeegg 22:: 55 xx 99 
LLeegg 33:: 44 
LLeegg 44:: 33 
LLeegg 55:: 11 xx 88 
LLeegg 66:: 66 xx 44 
LLeegg 77:: 77 

PPIICCKK 66 ((RR114444))
LLeegg 11:: 55 xx 99 xx 44 
LLeegg 22:: 44 xx 55 
LLeegg 33:: 33 xx 66 xx 22 
LLeegg 44:: 11 xx 88 
LLeegg 55:: 66 xx 44 
LLeegg 66:: 77 xx 88 

JJAACCKKPPOOTT ((RR2244))
LLeegg 11:: 44 xx 55 
LLeegg 22:: 33 xx 66 xx 22 
LLeegg 33:: 11 xx 88 
LLeegg 44:: 66 xx 44 

VVAALLUUEE BBEETT 
RRaaccee 88:: 77 

AANNDDRREEWW HHAARRRRIISSOONN CCOOMMPPUUTTAAFFOORRMM PPEERRMMSS

HHOOLLLLYYWWOOOODDBBEETTSS GGRREEYYVVIILLLLEE SSEELLEECCTTIIOONNSS

(2) Russian Doll 
(3) Will O Me 
(7) Triptoroyalty 
(10) Magic Tattoo 
(6) Umhlali 
(2) Stevie Gee 
(5) Winter Smoke 
(4) Aunty Lizzy 
(9) Georgina Rose 
(8) Proud Master 
(4) Ad Altisima 
(5) Sikhulu 
(3) Victory Twist 
(2) Aquae Sulis 
(9) The Kop 
(8) Straight Up 
(3) Spydas Corner 
(4) Chattertons Keeper 
(6) Battle Force 
(4) Nexus 
(2) Artic Tune 
(8) Wishful Girl Linn 
(10) Admire Me 
(7) Capetown Beauty 
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(7) Triptoroyalty 
(3) Will O Me 
(1) Honey Land 
(2) Stevie Gee 
(4) Lovers Lane 
(8) Mr Henley 
(5) Winter Smoke 
(9) Georgina Rose 
(4) Aunty Lizzy 
(4) Ad Altisima 
(5) Sikhulu 
(2) Hooves Of Troy 
(3) Victory Twist 
(6) Etiquette 
(2) Aquae Sulis 
(1) Prince Of Taranto 
(8) Straight Up 
(4) Chattertons Keeper 
(6) Battle Force 
(4) Nexus 
(5) Willow Express 
(7) Capetown Beauty 
(8) Wishful Girl Linn 
(10) Admire Me 

Battle Force can come to the
rescue Weights will keep all guessing

The Peter Muscutt-trained BATTLE FORCE runs in the
KwaZulu-Natal Breeders Mile at Hollywoodbets Greyville
tomorrow.                            Picture: Candiese Lenferna 


